Szczecin
Szczecin is a city in north-western Poland with more than 420 thousand inhabitants (7th largest city in Poland).
Cars registered in Szczecin have registration plates ZS.

Hitchhiking out
See full map

West towards Berlin (Germany)
• By motorway A6 > autobahn 11 (E28), from petrol station
From bus stop Plac Zwyci?stwa which is close to Brama Portowa take bus 81 (only those ones with letter 'b' on
the timetable) and go to Ko?baskowo. Another option is getting a bus from central bus station in Szczecin (about
10 buses a day, beside Sundays). In Ko?baskowo there are petrol stations on both sides of the motorway in
walking distance. Ask people how to get there. Saying "autostop... Berlin... statsyah benzynova" should be
enough.

North and northeast towards ?winouj?cie and Koszalin, Gda?sk
• By expressway S3 (E65) / national road 6 (E28), from slip road
From city centre e.g. from Brama Portowa take tram 7 or 8 and get off at the last stop called Basen Górniczy.
From there take bus 79 or 73(Z) and get off at Zwierzyniecka. Ask people or driver where to get off as buses don't
stop on every stop until you press the stop button. Saying "autostop autostrada" should be enough. Next stop is
3km further away! From bus stop Zwierzyniecka go straight uphill for about 500m till you get to the junction with
motorway A6 / expressway S3 and national road 10. Cross the motorway on the bridge and turn right to slip road
where you can find little lay-by. Make a sign.

South and southeast towards Gorzów Wielkopolski, Zielona Góra,
Wroc?aw and Pozna?
• By expressway S3 (E65), from bus stop or sliproad
This spot is just before the place for hitching in the direction of Koszalin, so check it for more details. Once you
get to Zwierzyniecka bus stop you can hitch from there or walk up 500m till the motorway entrance. Make a sign.

East towards Stargard Szczeci?ski, Bydgoszcz, Warszawa
• By national road 10, from bus stop
This spot is located very close to the spot in the direction Warszawa. In this case if you take bus 79 get off at bus
stop Bali?skiego n?, which is the first one behind motorway, next to Lotos petrol station. Walk straight to the
crossroad and behind it turn left, go for about 300m to the bus stop Unikon. This is the spot. If you take bus 73(Z)
you can get off exactly at the bus stop Unikon.

Public Transport
There is a good website showing you how to get from one point to another by public transport in major Polish
cities (in Polish and English).
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